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JANE REIGNS - Jane Estes, a pert and pretty sophomore, proved to be 
campus favorite after Friday's vote for Cupid's Carnival queen. Jane was 
crowned by President Kenneth Broo~s at the carnival ball Friday evening. 
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Governor Bacl{_s Proposal 
by Carole Bulger 
Recommended figures by Governor 
Kenneth Curtis for a building pro-
gram at Gorham State College for 
the coming biennium, total over 
$4,600,000. 
The program, described by Presi-
dent Kenneth T. H. Brooks as "ex-
tremely sound," includes three new 
buildings, additional funds for the 
completion of additions to two build-
ings and the purchase of land. 
The three new buildings will include 
a central dining facility ($1,253,000), 
to be located in the now-wooden sec-
tion between Upton and Woodward 
Extension Halls; a dormitory for wom-
en which will house 250 students ( $1,-
340,000), to be located west of the 
Industrial Arts Center; and a men's 
dormitory to house 150 students 
($900,000), northwest of the Hill 
Gymnasium. All of the new buildings 
will be financed ·with self-liquidating 
bonds, necessitating the future rise 
in costs of dormitory housing for 
students. 
Recommended funds for the com-
pletion of additions to existing build-
ings are $77,000 for the completion 
of the Upton Hall Addition ( a sur-
plus fund appropriation) and $1,000,-
000 for the completion of Bailey 
Classroom-Science-Library Building, 
to be financed by general fund bond 
issue. Bonds for $54,000 will finance 
the purchase of land. 
The recommended figures for the 
program reflect the realization by 
state officials that Gorham State Col-
lege can no longer be satisfied with 
its present rate of growth, that is, 
since 1954 - the construction of one 
new building each biennium. In order 
for increased enrollment at the col-
lege, facilities for dining, housing and 
classrooms had to be considered 
simultaneously. 
In the budget request for current 
services, including present faculty 
salaries, wages for student help, funds 
for sabbatical leaves, all supplies and 
equipment, the college has requested 
$1,980,550 for 1967-68 and $2,036,841 
for 1968-69. These figures represent 
funds which would be used only for 
the function of the college at its 
present state. 
Budget officials who examined the 
request have recommended the sums 
$1,753,731 for 1967-68, and $1,796,528, 
indicating a cut of $467,129 for the 
biennium. 
A supplemental budget request for 
the expansion of the p_resent services 
for the biennium including personal 
services, supplies and equipment, 
totaled $763,928. The cut recom-
mended by the budget committee is 
$536,198, with the recommended total 
of $227,730 remaining. 
None of these figures may be taken' 
for granted, for they are simply rec-
ommendations to the 103rd Legisla-
ture. It is only to be hoped that when 
the Legislature makes its decision, 
the reputation of Gorham State Col-
lege has reached enough ears to 
make the recommended program seem 
a sound investment in the future of 
higher education in the state of 
Maine. 
MOST OUTSTANDING - "The King of Hearts," the winning snow sculp-
ture of Cupid's Carnival, depicts characters from the comic strip, the Wizard 
of Id. The sculpture was fashioned by Phi Sigma Pi fraternity. 
'Cupid's Carnival' Is 
Four Class Effort 
by Gloria Porell 
Gorham State College's Winter Car-
nival for 1967 was appropriately 
named "Cupid's Carnival." The event 
was a four-class effort of the fresh-
men, sophomores, juniors and seniors, 
under the supervision of the Student 
Senate, and began Monday, February 
6 and continued to Saturday, Feb-
ruary 11. 
An all-student election Friday in 
Bailey Hall determined which of four 
candidates would reign as queen of 
the carnival. 'Jane Estes, sponsored 
by Kappa Delta Phi, Pam Rice, 
sponsored by the Commuters Club, 
Carole Pomroy, sponsored by Robie 
Hall and Cindy Hansen, sponsored 
by Tau Kappa Epsilon, were boosted 
by campaigns which began Monday. 
Thursday evening at 7: 30, a torch-
light parade gathered at the rear of 
Russell Hall, proceeded by Bailey 
Hall, down College A venue to School 
Street. Progressing down School Street 
and up the Hill Gym Road, the parade 
returned to Russell Hall, where a 
bonfire welcomed the marchers with 
the introduction of queen candidates. 
Following the bonfire was folk-singing 
in Corthell Lounge. 
Queen candidates and escorts were 
honored Friday by a special buffet 
Add-Drop Easier 
Students who found it necessary to 
add or drop a course for the present 
semester, saw a welcome change in 
the "Add-drop" procedure. No longer 
was it necessary to obtain signatures 
from instructors whose course was 
being added or dropped, or to receive 
permission from the dean. 
Programs are now scheduled by 
collaboration with individual academ-
ic advisors and finalized at the regis-
trar's office. 
The change not only eradicated 
the hubub and footwork of obtain-
ing the various signatures - it 
lessened the amount of usual cuts 
needed for finalizing "added" courses 
for attendance. 
supper at Upton Hall cafeteria, pre-
pared by the Slater food service. 
The highlight of the carnival week 
was the Cupid's Carnival Ball, Fri-
day in Russell Hall at 8 p.m., the 
feature of which was the coronation 
of the carnival queen. Gerard Tan-
guay and his orchestra provided music 
for dancing in the hall gaily decorated 
in a Valentine motif. 
A Winter Carnival Basketball Tour-
nament began Saturday morning, 
with the final game before the fresh-
man game in the evening. Varsity 
Huskies played Worcester State at 
8 p.m. 
Following the game the newly 
crowned queen made her first ap-
pearance to award basketball and 
snow sculpture trophies. Three tro-
phies were awarded for ~ow sculp-
tures, which were constructed by 
various organizations on Wednesday, 
- most original, most outstanding and 
most humorous. 
Russell Hall . was the scene of 
a dance to live music following the 
basketball game. 
Working to make the carnival a 
success were Bob Towne, chairman, 
Carnival Ball; Betty Hersey, decorat-
ing chairman; Cindy Shea, ticket 
chairman; Diane Freeman, advertise-
ments, and Peter Hoff, publicity. 
I Campus Calendar I 
February 14 
Basketball at Boston State 
February 15 
Vaghy String Quartet, rehearsal, Cor-
thell Hall ( 4 p.m. ) 
February 16 
Salem Basketball, Hill Gym 
H. A. Gleason, Jr., Prof. of Linguistics, 
Lecture, Russell Hall ( 8 p.m. ) 
February 18 
Basketball at Bridgewater 
February 19 
Vaghy Quartet Concert ( 8 p.m. ) 
February 21 
Basketball at Plymouth State 
TKE Dance, Russell Hall 
Convocation, Music In Maine 
February 22 
Washington's Birthday - No Classes 
Theft - A Problem For GSC ? • 
by Alice Preble 
Is theft a problem on the Gorham 
campus? Do area merchants view us, 
potential teachers, as possible crooks? 
Exploring answers to the preceding 
questions is the goal of this article. 
Theft is defined in Webster's Dic-
tionary as "an unlawful taking of 
property." This act of stealing, in 
varying degrees, is present in the 
world, United States, State of Maine, 
and Gorham State College. 
On every college campus, the dor-
mitory is viewed as an attractive en-
vironment for the development of 
theft. Gorham State is no exception. 
Materialistic items as opposed to 
monetary values, however, appear to 
be the prime "missing objects." Re-
search indicates that Gorham dorm 
theft is comparatively small. It is so 
easy for long-term ·borrowing to be-
come a short, small sin. Ideas of 
"getting even with a fellow student" 
or thoughts that "he is a good kid and 
won't mind if I borrow" are avenues 
in crime city. 
Acute as the resident hall theft 
program could be, the major stealing 
scene is the college library. Annual 
inventories show a substantial in-
crease in the number of lost volumes. 
Librarians decline to give exact nu-
merical figures pertaining to the a-
mount of books classified as missing. 
Librarians fear that publicized statis-
tics might encourage as opposed to 
discourage library patrons in wrong-
ful pursuit. 
What is wrong with the Hill-
toppers? Have books acquired an ap-
peal to steal? Have the Huskies 
turned monkeys and gone ape over 
books? 
Searching to solve the "disappear-
ing book mystery" is the Student-
Faculty Library Committee. Placing 
a checker at the library exit is one 
solution under consideration. Closed 
stacks might also aid in the reduction 
of book loss. 
Opinions of Gorham merchants are 
in. sharp contrast to the student 
directed theft charges. Mrs. R. Roy 
Redin responds - "college students 
are just wonderful." To Redins, Gor-
ham collegians pose no penetrating , 
theft problem. Youngsters ages eight 
to ten appear to be the major theft 
group at the corner book store. Ele-
(Con't. on Page 4) 
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Food For Criticism 
A college food service bears the 
brunt of heavy criticism. It is subject 
to various editorial comment, car-
toon, demonstration, personal com-
plaints and the general displeasure 
of its customers throughout the na-
tion's institutions of higher learning. 
Food is one of the very few things 
that every. campus resident has in 
common. The presence of only one 
dining· facility on campus necessitates 
the meeting. of all students for three 
meals a day. The average student, 
stemming from a middle-class back-
ground, is accustomed to eating food 
that he likes, "the way Mom made 
it." The transition from food being 
prepared for an average family of 
five, to that prepared for one hundred 
times that is a shock for the most 
easy to please eater. Naturally there 
will be criticism - beginning with 
innocent table talk growing to full 
scale demonstration. 
This campus is fortunate to have 
employed a food service which takes 
some note of the opinion of its cus-
tomers. The Slater Company has sin-
cerely attempted to calm the pre-
conceived hostility of residents to-
. ward a food service. Its management 
has listened to and acted upon com-
plaints, co.-operated wholeheartedly 
with a student committee and has 
clearly gone out of its way to receive 
some element of satisfaction from the 
stt•rlent body. 
Under the direction of Manager Mr. 
Walter Aitkenhead, the Slater Com-
pany has featured special dinners to 
coincide with holidays - Halloween, 
Thanksgiving, and Christmas. A "gay 
'90" buffet broke the monotony of 
final exams as well as snacks of fruit, 
cake and cookies sent to each dormi-
tory for pre-final hunger pains. 
There are a number of ::\reas in 
the student life at this college which 
are sadly in need of improvement, 
and improvement only comes with 
interest. Surely some of the energy 
used in criticizing this food service 
which is desperately trying to satisfy 
student needs, ·could be channeled 
into, other areas which are under-
staffed with inciters. ~ 
Inconsistent Measure Of Excellence 
For three or three and a half years 
students of this college develop back-
ground and understanding for their 
"on the job training" - student 
teaching. 
When the time finally comes to 
test their professional skills as ap-
prentices, they find it a full-time job. 
There are numerous plans to be 
made outside of class, as well as 
audio-visual materials, research, rec-
ords and diaries to be kept up. to 
date. · 
While .teaching his class, under the 
cautious eye of a supervising teacher, 
the· student teacher must remember 
to be prepared at any moment for his 
college co-ordinator tq pay a visit, 
audit the class and constructively 
criticize the content. There are added 
attractions also - P.T.A. meetings, 
faculty meetings , activities to advise, 
recess duty, lunch duty, bus duty 
as well as the housekeeping of the 
classroom. 
The student teacher has a steady 
routine for the four days q_f the week 
he spends at his assigned public 
school. On Thursday he breathes a 
sigh of relief and plunges into his 
various readings for seminar and 
memorizes the various methods of 
grading tests for discussion and a pos-
sible quiz for Friday classes. 
·(Ji) Th? Gorha~~State 
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At the end of the semester, evalua-
tions from two quarters' supervising 
teachers and co-ordinators are aver-
aged and the student teacher is given 
a letter grade, unjust as it may seem. 
Only students who do an excep-
tionally fine job of adapting to the 
situation receive outstanding grades. 
Yet when those outstanding student 
teachers average their grades, they 
find that even though the average 
reaches above 3.5, they fail to be 
recognized as superior by the d.ean. 
The measure for their superiority is 
.3 higher than academic students. 
Is it easier to secure an outstanding 
grade while student teaching, when 
demands are greater and always more 
demanding? Are there too many sen-
iors who would attain dean's list 
status if the limit were the same -
indicating proficiency and interest in 
their chosen profession? Or is it 
another link in the chain of failure to 
recognize student achievement? 1 
There will perhaps come a time 
when student teachers will no longer 
be dealt a specific grade, when they 
will be given the credit for the 
semester for satisfactory performance. 
But until that time, is there a definite 
need for the marked difference in the 
measure for excellence? 
Workjng Students 
May Have Refund 
AUGUSTA - Maine students who 
work part-time or summers may have 
a refund coming on their 1966 Fed-
eral income tax returns, Whitney L. 
Wheeler, District Director of Inter-
nal Revenue has announced. 
Students are required to file a tax 
return if they earned $600 or more. 
If they earned less than $600 and 
taxes were withheld from wages by 
their employers , they should file a 
return in order to obtain a refund 
of the tax withheld from their wages. 
Unmarried students who earn less 
than $900 will not owe any Federal 
income tax. They are entitled to claim 
the usu·al $600 personal exemption, 
· plus a $300 minimum standard 
BUT THEY SAID TH£ 
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the readers, write.:. 
DEFENDS OUT-OF STATERS 
Dear Editor: 
If I didn't believe that every man 
is entitled to one "lapse of sanity" 
in his life I would have been deeply 
offended by Mr. Wakefield's state-
ment about petty theft and out-of-
state students. It appears to me that 
out-of-staters have made many worth-
while contributions while attending 
Gorham. Declaring that one group is 
a definite source of · immoral actions 
constitutes a gross injustice. 
I think Mr. Wakefield should re-
consider his statement and in do-
ing so use realistic viewpoints and 
sounder reasoning. 
Sincerely, 
Adam S. Burrows 
HEEDS WARNING 
Dear Editor: 
I wish to defend our Campus 
Chief of Police from the snide re-
marks of some indecorous individuals. 
I want to say that I have taken 
Officer Wakefield's warning about 
those · ·sneaky, purloiners of justice, 
the "out-of-stater." 
I have bolted and locked everything 
which I have in my possession. I 
sleep with one eye open because my 
roommate is an out-of-stater. ·when 
I go to lunch I wear my jacket and 
carry iny books into the cafeteria. In 
class my pencils are lashed to my 
wrist with rubber bands. 
I ha{,e stopped socializing because 
I found out that many of my dates 
were out-of-staters. I go to senate 
· meetings with an unreal sensation 
that some of our senators are hor-
rendous characters, waiting to exploit 
the student body. 
Since I have taken these precau-
tions my theft rate has been greatly 
decreased. All in all I am happy to 
say that whatever peace of mind I 
have while l~ving on campus with 
such a suspicious group, as our out-
of-staters, I owe to our prodigious 




I wish to criticize the proposed 
Liberal Arts curriculum for the fol -
lowing reasons. . 
I. The goals stated are good public 
relations statements but they are in 
no way uniquely Liberal Arts goals. 
2. The requirements proposed are 
not adequate to implement the stated 
goals. .. 
3. Some of the requirements do not 
contribute to the fulfillment of the 
goals. 
4. The maximum credit hour limita-
tion is in opposition to a goal. 
5. The obtainment of a major 
mak~s the program vocational and 
not Liberal Arts . 
I would not attempt to define 
Liberal Arts because those better 
qualified than I obviously have not. 
However, it is my opinion that most 
"opinions" on the subject would over-
lap or coincide on the items of 
"breadth and balance." If breadth 
and balance were the goals, and the 
implications of the term "liberal" are 
kept in mind, a program similar to 
the following should be considered. 
All courses would be elective but 
a minimum of 12 credit hours in 
each of the areas would pe required. 
The areas would include English, 
Art, Music, Science, Mathematics, 
Language, History, Health-Physical 
Education, Social Science, and Indus-
trial Arts. 
Of course such an education would 
have little commercial application. 
Liberal Arts is for people, not for the 
marketplace. Too much stress in any 
one area, I think, would make the 
program vocational and, if it is voca-
tional, there should be less of the 
previously listed criticisms. 
I would like to 'point out, in ad-
dition, that the proposed program 
does not take advantage of all that 
Gorham has to offer. It would seem 
an advantage if the State of Maine 
had a Liberal Arts program that was 
truly liberal. 
Sincerely, 
Marshall E. Beede 
Cartoonist .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. Linda Shell 
Adviser ............ .. .. Reginald Bowden 
·deduction. ------------------- --------------
NOTICE 
The next Observer will be pub-
lished February 23. Deadline for 
news is February 16. 
Students are entitled to claim their 
own personal exemption when filing 
a tax return, Mr. Wheeler said. Par-
ents who furnish more than one-half 
the cost of support for their · child 
who is a full-time student may also 
claim an exemption on their tax re-
turn, unless the child is married and 
is filing a joint return with his or 
her spouse. 
Miss Goodwin Attends Conference 
Assistant Professor of physical edu-
cation, Miss Jeanette L. Goodwin at-
tended a nationwide conference in 
Washington, D .C. January 24 to 27. 
The conference was sponsored by 
the American Association for Health, 
Phys1cal Education and Recreation 
for college faculty who prepare ele-
mentary education majors to teach 
physical education. 
The purpose of the conference was 
to strengthen school programs for 
children through improving profes-
sional preparation of the elementary 
teacher. 
George Finds Africa Changed 
by George Olwal 
( Editor's note - George Olwal had 
been away from his mother country 
· for four years when students and 
faculty raised funds for a return 
trip for Christmas recess . The follow-
ing is Olwal's account of his trip.) 
Certainly it is no doubt that my 
trip home was most exciting with a 
lot of new ventures, and many out- -
looks gained after my being in over-
seas countries for well over four 
years, being confronted with new 
ideas, cultures and social differences 
in the societies and groups of in-
dividuals I had the opportunity of 
making contacts with. I am impressed 
very much by the state in which I 
found the new African Nations. 
I left the soil of the United States 
on December 15 in a direct flight 
from Kennedy Airport to London, 
Lisbon, Madrid, Rome, Athens, then 
crossed above the Great Mediterrane-
an Sea to Cairo. I was greeted by a 
warm Mediterranean climate which 
reminded me of the fact that I had 
successfully reached and stepped on 
the soil of the continent of Africa. 
I was happy to notice certain dif-
ferences between Africa and other 
parts of the world where, I had pre-
viously been - the attitude of the 
people and the spirit of unity. 
Leaving Cairo for Nairobi by the 
United Arab Airlines, we flew over 
3,500 miles, landing at Nairobi Airport 
at 9:10 a.m. December 17. What an 
excitement, "Welcome to the Republic 
of Kenya!" was the biggest sign I saw. 
The atmosphere was entirely dif-
ferent, the climate was invigorating 
and cool, between 60 and 75 degrees . 
The country looked ever green with 
beautiful flowers. The people were 
very friendly and working towards a 
basic goal of creating unity. 
Of course the primary emphasis 
in Africa at the present time must 
be to speed its changing atmosphere, 
essential for the twentieth century. 
Africa is now on the road to build 
a strong rt,undation, in ec0nomics, 
social, and political aspects. All these 
goals shall be accomplished as long 
as the Africans are willing to accept 
the challenges and stimulating spirit 
of brotherhood, and a better -under-
standing of human relation. 
I should say that it was a 'great 
pleasure for me to witness all these 
tremendous changes in Africa today. 
I was particularly moved with a 
great joy to see how interested the 
Africans are to know about the coun-
try of the United State and its people. 
For the eight days I was at home, 
there were more than 20 different 
people assembling in our living room, 
very anxious to hear about the U.S. 
every day, in fact they were indeed 
eager to learn and know the truth 
about the United States in general. 
I was confronted with many kinds 
of questions about this country. Some 
of the questions were very difficult 







They asked me how the Americans 
feel about Africans, why is the U.S.A. 
such a developed country and how 
do Americans operate their businesses. 
What is the truth about situations 
in states of Mississippi, Alabama, 
Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, etc. What 
is the major cause of the perpetual 
conflicts between the American Ne-
groes and white Americans? These 
were not simple questions, however, 
I tried to give satisfactory answers 
using various illustrations according 
to my experience. 
I had the opportunity to address 
students at several high schools who 
had deep interests in hearing about 
the U.S.A. and its wonderful educa-
tion system, in both private and 
public institutions of higher learning. 
In trying to relate to them the re-
sults of the changes which are now 
taking place in Africa to what had 
taken place in the U.S. approximately 
100 years ago, the students were 
really amazed and became fully con-
vinced that changes hence · are very 
essential for the development of any 
country and that they must work 
very hard to cope with it. 
Traveling in different parts of the 
country, meeting various groups of 
people I was astonished to see land 
settlement schemes, and farm de-
velopments stimulated by the nation-
alistic movements present in all inde-
pendent African States. These move-
ments are attracted primarily by the 
prospect of sudden and spectacular 
change in their conditions of life. 
I feel that the nationalistic move-
ments are a conspicuous instrument 
of change in the present ' African 
Society - an indication of Africa's 
preparati9n to play its role in the 
contemporary world. I realize that 
for Africa to take a share in the 
twentieth century problem and fan-
tastic changes . in the world, it must 
· move much faster than other old 
civilized countries. ,. 
In East Africa particulary, I wit-
nessed the progressive need of edu-
cational facilities. There are many 
high schools built after the independ-
ence, but unfortunately there were 
no qualified teachers to teach in these 
schools. The respectiv_e governments 
are trying the best they · can to im-
port teachers from overseas, but still 
the problem is not solved. 
The need for teachers is very great 
in East Africa - not only in East 
Africa but in the entire continent 
of Africa. 
Another major problem in the pres-
ent African society is economic chal-
lenges. The social and general wel-
fare of the public must be elevated 
at all cost by introducing some 
methods and systematic practices 
which can give each and every mem-
ber of the society a chance to try 
his luck, especially in the field of 
education. 
I think a public school system is 
very indispensable in order to lower 
the percentage of illiteracy in the 
society. Many children from low in-
come homes are not able to go to 
RED IN'S 
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QUEEN CANDIDATES - These lovely co-eds vied for the crown of winter 
carnival queen in a campaign which ended at the "Cupid's Carnival Ball' 
Friday night. Seated, left to right, Carole Pomroy and Jane Estes. Standing 
are Cindy Hansen and Pam Rice. 
school because they can't afford to 
pay the school fees and other ex-
penses. Therefore these less fortunate 
children need a free education frorri 
first to twelfth grade if possible. Since 
I realize that of all the myths that 
afflict Africa today, the idea that edu-
cation is a universal panacea is the 
most pernicious. More schools means 
more developments, and more means 
of ·establishing better -financial aids. 
Progress in Africa involves radical 
changes. 
Many tremendous foundations have 
now been established in Africa in 
the last few years · since the inde-
pendence. But there are still many 
more changes necessary to take place 
to better the welfare of many societies 
in various parts of Africa. 
I was supprised to see a tremendous 
change in the so called land settle-
ment schemes. Jungle areas have been 
cleared and are now occupied by 
large coffee and tea plantations. The 
once useless dry or semidesert parts 
of the country are now used as the 
National Game Parks, which play a 
great role in the economics of the 
country. About five years ago these 
places were entirely jungle, however, 
due to many changes they are now 
useful, and there is no such thing 
as jungles in Africa. 
Africa, my mother country, is 
thirsty for more developments, and 
it is looking forward to individuals 
from other parts of the world to bring 
more investments essential for further 
development of the societies and the 
nations. The progress of such settle-
ments is now urgently sought for, 
because without many investments 
and other scheme settlements, Afri-
cans can not afford to make the best 
use of their opp01tunities because 
they lack the facilities. 
A lack of better communications is 
one of the worst problems which di-
minish the economic progress in many 
{_)arts of Africa. Since the African fo-
Casco Bank 
& Trust Company 
80 Main Street 
Gorham, Maine 
rum is no longer in London and Paris 
where it had been staged tor more 
than 70 years, and that it has to be 
staged at Nairobi or Accra, I believe 
that Africa is now on the road to 
accomplish some worthwhile progress 
to eliminate the poor communication 
problem. This will eventually open 
the gate for more foreign investments 
to be established in Africa. 
Africa is no longer a promised land 
to the Europeans as they used to 
believe. It is now open for all nations 
of the world - particularly those 
individuals who are willing to rec-
ognize the human dignity, and human 
relations. 
Linguistics Authority 
To Speak Feb. 16 
An outstanding -authority in the 
field of linguistics will address Maine 
teachers and interes_ted persons, in-
cluding students, February 16 at eight 
o'clock in Russell Hall. 
Dr. H. A. Gleason, Jr., Professor 
of Linguistics at Hartford (Conn.) 
Seminary Foundation, will appear 
under the auspices of the State De-
pa1tment of Education · through a 
grant from the National Council of 
the Teachers of English. 
Dr. Gleason, who is a recognized 
national authority in his field and is 
author of Linguistics and English 
Grammar and Introduction to De-
scriptive -Linguistics, will speak on 
"Language - a Base for the Liberal 
Arts." The public is invited to attend. 
Gleason will also host a panel dis-
cussion from 3: 30 to 5 p.m. of the 
same day for students interested in 
linguistics in relation to the secondary 
school curriculum. 
Cast Chosen For 
Spring Production. 
The Gorham State Dramatics Club 
has selected Carion McCullars' play, 
"The Member of the Wedding" for 
their spring production. 
Club members chosen for the cast 
are Alice Curtis, Susanne Brooks, 
Mark Beade, Harold Mitchell, Thank-
ful Butler, Robert . Howe, Carolyn 
Robinson, Laura LaVerdiere, Marilyn 
Rideout, Winnie Bridges, David Deas 
and Scott Marden. 
The play will be presented in Rus-
sell Hall March 16, 17, and 18. 
HUSKIES HOWL - The GSC Huskies launched a successful weekend on 
the home court February 3 with a 90-72 win over Lyndon State before travel- I I 
ing the next night to Farmington to nip the beavers 95-82. Left photo, Walt S p O f { S 
Ridlon scoops a rebound but was charged with contact. Right photo, the 
camera catches a tense moment of play. ._ _________ .. 
Baseball Diamond Is A Possibility For '68 
by Harold Mitchell 
For a short while this year it looked 
as though Gorham would have one 
of the £nest athletic £elds in New 
England. 
Plans were made for a track and 
football• £eld combination, a baseball 
diamond, a men's physical education 
and intramural £eld, a women's physi-
cal education and intramural £eld, 
tennis cot:f'tts, soccer £eld, and out-
door handball courts. The £eld was 
to be built on the 27 acres of land 
which is located at the rear of the 
McLellan House, and runs adjacent 
and to the right of the road to Hill 
Gymnasium. 
Plans were submitted to the archi-
tects for blueprinting and estimated 
costs. The cost was quoted at $150,-
600. The request for this amount 
was entered into the college's Capital 
Improvement Program as item num-
ber seven. The requests for Capital 
Improvements were theri submitted 
to the Governor for recommendation 
to the 103rd • Legislature. Items 1 
through 6 were recommenaed while 
items 7 through 13 were not. Thus 
the hopes for the athletic field were 
Chamber Group 
Will Give Concert 
Gorham State College will be privi-
leged to have a performance of the 
Northeast Chamber Orchestra Febru-
ary 20 in Russell Hall. This orches-
tra is one of the ventures of Music 
in Maine Inc., which has undertaken 
an ambitious music training program 
to expose Maine students to the arts. 
· It has been found that arts exposure 
has an immediate influence on aca-
demic perception, giving to the young 
mind a fresh and exciting approach 
and opening it to a richer life. 
The conductor of the Chamber Or-
chestra is Mr. Paul Vermel; formerly 
musical director of the Frensno ( Cal-
ifornia ) Philharmonic. This gifted 
young conductor has won the Kous-
sevitzky Memorial Award for Con-
ductors at the Berkshire Music Center 
in Tanglewood and the Conductor's 
Recognition Award of the American 
Symphony Orchestra League. 
MIM deserves a great deal of credit 
for its determination to stimulate in-
terest, understanding, and apprecia-
tion of good music in the students 
of our schools today. 
dampened. 
However, all is not lost. The Col-
lege Development Council then met 
and voted to contact S. D. Warren 
Paper Company in Westbrook for in-
formation about what could be done 
about clearing the land. An S. D. 
Warren official inspected the wooded 
area and agreed to s·end a crew· of 
cutters to cut and haul. out any timber 
which is four inches or more in 
diameter. The company will pay the 
college for the timber. The money 
will then be used to pay for having 
the land bulldozed. The cutters will 
begin work on the area this spring. 
The college's £rst objective is for 
a baseball diamond which will also 
serve as a women's athletic field. 
There are certain problems that must 
be overcome. First of all £11 will be 
needed. This may be solved by using 
the fill which will come from the new 
buildings soon to be built. This pro-
cess was used very effectively when 
£11 was needed for the old soccer £eld. 
Secondly, once the fill has been 
added man power will be needed to 
rake, paint, seed, and generally clean 
up the area. Again the problem can 
Teachers Exams 
Given ·Here March 18 
Dean of Academic Affairs Robert 
York has announced that the National 
Teachers Examinations will be held 
on the GSC campus March 18. 
· The tests are taken by college 
s·eniors preparing to teach school and 
are used by many large school dis-
tricts as one of the various factors 
used in the selection of new teachers 
and by several states for certification 
or licensing of teachers. 
Dean York said that the designation 
of Gorham State as a test center will 
give prospective teachers in the area 
a chance to compare their perform-
ance with national standards. 
"Where Old Friends Meet" 
MASON'S 
In Gorham, Maine 
Luncheonette - Groceries 
Italian Sandwiches 
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
be solved. Gorham students were re-
sponsible for the building of the 
soccer field and it is hoped that they 
will do the same for the baseball 
diamond. 
According to Dr. Richard Costello 
"another college in this area built a 
very good baseball diamond for only 
$3,000. We feel that it will cost 
Gorham less. A large part of the 
$3,000 went towards a backstop. It 
is quite possible that our I. A. De-
partment could build a very sub-
stantial backstop." 
There are many other short cuts 
which can be taken, with the help 
of S. D. Warren and the students at 
the college 'it is quite possible that by 
the '68 baseball season Gorham will 
hav·e a new diamond. As for the 
rest of the athletic facilities we will 
have to wait two years for the 104th 
Legislature to meet and hopefully 
appropriate the needed funds. 
Any organization or individual who 
is interested in helping Gorham 
acquire a new baseball diamond 
should contact the College Develop-
ment Council. 
Theft (Con't. from Page 1) 
menta1y pupils, particularly boys, are 
passing through a stage which seems 
to view theft differently. Children in 
these years look upon theft as a sign 
of accomplished intelligence - not 
as a serious law violation. Several 
other downtown merchants agree with 
Mrs. Re'din's viewpoint - "we love 
the college students and feel that they 
are our own." 
Hesitation to discuss theft - its 
facts and figures, when one knows 
his words may be published, hinders 
a complete presentation of the facts. 
If one student would pause next 
time theft temptation arises, then 
theft will have declined in ·its appeal 
to steal. 
KING COLE 
Potato Chips - Popcorn 
Potato Sticks 
Beat Rivals Again 
Gorham State Huskies rallied to a 
win over long time rivals, Farmington 
Beavers at Farmington Saturday. It 
was the Huskies' fourth win in 13 
and the sixth loss in 14 for the Beavers 
which ended the annual home and 
home series. 
Hitting 23 of 31 shots from the 
foul line, the Gorham team piled up 
95 points against the Farmington 
score of 82. Wally Ridlon was high 
scorer for the Huskies with 27. 
Also hitting double figures were 
Charlie Gordon and Harvey Moyni-
han with 17, Dyer with 16 and 
Knapton, 12. 
OUTSTANDING PLAYER- Charlie 
Gordon, sophomore Huskie, was a-
warded a trophy for being the out-
standing player in the rival game 
at Farmington. Gordon scored 17 
points for the Huskie team, and won 
the award for the contribution to his 
team for the amount of time he was 
on the court. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC, 
650 Main Street 
South Portland, Maine 
5 GABLES 
Lower Main Street 
Pizzas - Fried Clams 
Grinders - Shakes - Frappes 
